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SD: ~m going to ask you to talk a bit about when you came to 

British Columbia and where you were born and why your family 

decided to ·emigrate. This is Mrs. Lil Stoneman. 

LS: Well, ~e immigrated in 1913, and we had a large family ... 

and.that was the year of the big emigration, you know 

t"""tS 
Canada1~somewhat, you know2 1ike the streets were paved with 

gold, it was so easy to get work ou~ here ... and. 

SD: What had your father been doing? 

LS: He'dvbeen a sailmaker, but he was getting elderly and 

sick, and we had the idea he might start a somnd business 

with canvasf covers for f~mers and things like that, but 
I 

it didn't rna terialize. · R~~eV he d1ed So.·· 

SD: So, how many children were there in your family? 

LS: There were seven, four ]:)G>ys and three girls. I was the 

youngest. 

SD: And you ·0. ll cctne '? 

LS: There !i,Jere.. eight of us, Wty.,siste2s in-knded came along 

too. (laughs) We were fortunate, my brothers had been 

here for several years, they were carpenters, and they'd 

got a house for us, with four bedrooms which we needed. 

SD: And when you came to Canada, was it to B.C.? British Columbia? 

LS: Oh no! Oh no, to Saskatoon. 

SD: What were conditions like in Saskatoon when you arrived? 

What year was that? 

LS: 1913. And they'd just finished paving the streets.,'CLh, 

it was quite a large city even then, and quite a good deal 

of work too. AnJ - of course after two or three months 
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LS: (cont) 1 when I found what was what, I found out I could teach 

school on my Oxford University, certificate. They called 

us AAS, Associate5of Ard, but if you put the "s" on you 
;-

know, (laughs) ;/that wouldn't have done (laughs). Then 
~~ . 

I went to Mormal,i third class for two months, and then 
·- J 

the next year second class .. ! I could've got a first class 

on this certificate, but~oh you learned a great deal any-

way, you met people, everything was so strange. 

SB: Coming from a different country. 

LS: Oh yes! Yes. 

SD: And how did your family support you through college? Did 

you live with your parents? 
[ 

LS: Oh yes! Oh yes, I wasn't, well II was just 18. Oh I did a 
~ 

few odd jobs for ... 
c \ j 

August answered ad for but 1.n I an a 
~ 

school and a man turned up (laughs) near Harris, and, he 
J 

seemed satisfied with me, and 
··I,.-

sol that started my teaching, 
~ 

_,...-, ~ 

Cput her~) 

SD: [!n British Columbia~:' 

LS: Oh no, no, no nQ. In Saskatchewan.,i I didn't come here' 

until t24. 

SD: 

LS: 

SD: 

What was it like teaching in .. ? 
Very difficult ~1 

Oh, very difficult .. ·,1The school itself~_.Y: hadn't done any 
\" ··7 

teaching/Kou.see,;you don't until you go to a teaching 

college for three years in England, so I walked into the 

school not knowing a thing (laughs). But going to Normal 

you learn a good deal, mixing with other teachers. 

lHow old·were your children? Was it like a one-room school? 
L-
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LS: Oh Yes!- Some didn't have grade eight, 161f course, ·z;rou, 

had to put them in the grade that they fitted into. 

SD: And what kind of things would you be teaching thes€'1bhildren? 
i 

Would they be in school regularly? Or would they be 

LS: Well through the summer they have to help with the harvest, 

the bigger ones. Of course it varied from time to time, 
Lenn(J 

but not very, except in Lenn1ng, that was a village, and 

I had a village school. It was much more difficult, but 

it was easier living there ... Most schools you had to walk 

two or three miles to school,and back. 

SD: .Did you live with families? 

LS: Pardon? 

SD: Did you live ~.vi th families? 

LS: Oh yes, oh yes! That was the thing you know to board the 

teacher'; (laughs) I think it was, never paid more than 

$15 a month, and-'the salary seemed to be about $65 every-

where you went. (laughs) 

SD: And where there any organization of teachers 

LS: Not that I know of, and then if you did., you \.vere. ~~tthe first 

school at Harris was 60 miles from Harris, from the railway. 

You know You never get to see anyone. 

LS: Oh yes! Yes, very. 

SD: Was that hard for you as a young woman? 

LS: Well ... you knew you had to do it. What I missed was the 

flat prairie, why'I think I cried many times. I wanted to 

see the ocean. I missed that more than anything. 
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SD: r When did you stop teaching? 
L--

LS: WeliJ I took 
\.I/ 

very ill ,'vgot appendicitis; six months in the 
P) [ ) :; 

hospital, I had to stop Lthen, oh, the war was nearly at its 
·,.11 )'1 

end: 1917.f~ But then,when I got married-~! had to go out 

and eeach (laughs). It was quite easy to get a school there. 

SD: jwhen did you get married? 

LS: 1920. 

SD: And who did you marry? What did your husband do? 
' rr,f 

LS: Oh he-: was a painter~ 
/ 

,-
SD: :A housepainter? 

Yes. 
LS: /\Rather a good one. He was a master painter you know 

LS: 

r· 

and in the summer he would go ~ut and get enough work. 
, --'~ f · 1(__~: c r 

But when we came here you see conditions became 2-n ' 2 4 

after they gradually became very bad9 until, what was the 

year, '27? 28? When things all broke up, you know the year 

of the stock ... about then. 

1 29 o I 

~, r 
Was it '29? ,Art seemed about ... 'fhings began to get badLahy-. 

,~'j 

way befo~e that happen4albut then the slump came. You couldn't 
_J 

SD: LEarlier on, after you were married you were able to teach? 

LS: Yes, but I had to send to Regina and get a Notary Public, 

you see I'd changed my name. Then I got a certificate. 

SD: They allowed women to teach who were married in Saskatchewan . .,. 
did they? 

LS: Yes, yes. 
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SD: E?ee,c::wse In SoMe "Pj <:.a~ --the-3 \o.JDLtldV~.) ~; 
. --~·' c~) ~'*! 7 k/", 

!'- ' Well no~hey wouldn't here. I couldn't get work when I LS: 
~~ ./ 

came here in '24. They had so many teaaher~[~hey said] 
~-·~ 

even for subbing {they had too many1, but I did private 
!..-, / 

teaching then, for two or three years.) 
I 

SD: So you had always worked even when you were fk\f.:~:ntt~? 

LS: Yes, yes, yes. 

SD: Did your family support women working? 

LS: Oh no, no. I was, of course I'd go home in between schools. 

I had to go home for the third examination to take, and then 

again the ftextyear.for the second. No, they had to support 

me (laughs); I didn't very much saved up. 

SD: Did they think it was alright for you to be working though? 

LS: Oh, yes, oh yes. 

SD: Dmcyou remember attitudes towards women in the 1920's in 

terms of whether women had -·a r:j_ght to work, to a job? 

Do you remember any sort of prejudice around 

LS: No. There weren't very many male teachers in those days, 

for some reason, they thought it was beneath them,(You kno~ 

only women could teach. I think that was the idea .•. a good 

deal. And then they needed them badly. 

SD: So why did you decide to move to British Columbia? in 1924? 

LS: Oh, it was my husband took the notion. And I didn't mind, 

I rather looked forward to coming. It was so much like 

England. 
p 

SD: And when you got 'here, was your husband able to work as 

a painter'? 
-) 
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LS: Oh yes, there was a good deal of work ... then. 

SD: So what happened that you ended up on relief? 

LS: Well there was no work! 

SD: And can you sort of talk about what it was like being 

on relief, what you received from the government, what the 

conditions were like, how people treated you? 

LS: Oh, {twas degrading. Especially I'd never dreamt of 

being in that position at all, you know, then you,.of 

course the men went down to get their groceries, you had 

to get groceries. That lasted oh, two or three years. 

And then1 you know~:c!ls the situation went on, conditions ". 
became worse, and of course, the people began to rebel 

oS 
against this~people will. Oh,~arious meetings and 

struggles took place, organizations were formed, unemployed 

and unemployed associations 1.~1Ch aded. 

Eventually we won a voucher instead of the"gunny sack", as 

they called it'you know, which was better th~. The trouble 

was before you had all starchy food, I know I saw people with 

shelves full of macaroni and rice, all the cheap things. 

SD: Does that mean that people were physically ill 

because of improper food? 

LS: Well, that's very difficult to say unless you were in the 

medical profession. we. managed somehow. I never forget 

they gave ·tree. onions away and potatoes. I well remember 

the onions and crowds of people were down;. they were in the 

shade, everybody scrambling to get a bag full of onions~ 

~nd they were bad, not outside but inside: they go right 
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LS: (cont) husband bought an old bicycle, he used to go from 

Coquitlam-Vancouver~Coquitlam. And put up a shell of a 

1he 
house. Now I think July~first we moved, and I remember 

we only had tar paper on the roof for several months until 

we could afford to buy some shakes to put on it, or some-

th~ng. I didn't show you the picture of it, did I? 

SD: No. 

LS: I'll do it now? I have some bigger ones. 
c-e~o..t ~, tv.re J 

SD: So this was in 1947? 

LS: Yes, yes. That was the last done to it. We moved Cf>r--c.aJ:.: ttl +o..Pi] 

oh, just lovely, but the strawberries were alot of work, oh 

I never dreamed of going into the strawberry business. 

SD: Did you go into the strawberry business? 

LS: Oh yes, oh yes. We put up a sign and we had to take it down: 

so many people called for strawberries .• But we sent to the 

government for information, then people around helped us, 

gave us roots to start with. 

LS: Oh yes, be.fore light you had to get out and;weed, and then 

c~t the runners off, or you leave one runner on to make next 

\\ (, 

year's plant, maidens, they're called. And put disinfectant 

out for t:hcwhigs. And then picking, that was hard too. 

SD: So you and your husband shared the work around the garden? 

LS: Oh yes, oh yes. He liked gardening, rather. 

SD: During the Depressi6n~ when did you begin to become interested 
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SD: 

LS: 

I 

( cont) in political organising? How did that proe-ess d.euel0'f> ?~J 

~. It was the situation"# You began to wonder why1A1t happened. 

A~~1(here was a little hall near us in 320 - 20th Street, 
t 

and there was a meeting advertized. A}a _&:> I thought,well 

but 
I'll go up and, oh I forget the man's name,Ait was a good 

lecture. 

SD: What was it about? 

LS: Well, what caused · H- and what could be done. In fact,, 
this 

the key word in alll\time was "organize", which was correct. 

You couldn't do anything without organizing, just one pers-

on couldn't go down and do ••• There was a.little hall on 

~ h,IS 
Fraser ~ember 4name Mr. and Mrs. HGtbbir'\?..f , we used to 

meet there, Unemployed Council. Doesn't matter what the 

name was, it was what they did. They would help peo~le1 

I think I told you the time, some woman's husband had cashed 

'!-- ->. 

the cheque ,~at was after •• ·¢rnd went and left her with not 

a cent, so Mr. and Mrs. Fordham, I said I'd go along, we 

went down to relief offices. Mr. Fordham was a little 

nervous(~·,joul:nOl,O~A~'le spoke to the man behind the desk. It 

was quiet for a moment; and all of a sudden: "And as for you, 

you fat-bellied slug!" Or something like that (laughs). 'lhof-w:ts lt 1./ 

Police came in no time., 'bo I called them outside and ex-

plained to them what had happened, how it was an awful sit-

uation ;the woman was in, and of course, they let it slide, 

I'm a good talker when I have to be (laughs). \But there 
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SD: Had he always been able to find work before then? 

--1 

11 

LS: Oh yes,~he was a very good workman. Learned his trade in 

Toronto. He was a master painter. He'd always bought his 

own, b~ ih~ 100 weight, lead and oil and mixed his own paint. 

A very good painter. So its stupid, people saying, "They 

don't want to work": you hear that so often. 

(SO: ...,- Did he used to line up work every year? 
~~-~($. 

LS: He could go out. You only needed a few builders. 

SD: What kinds of things did the Unemployed CouncilS do? They 

would provide services for people who were cut off work? 

LS: They couldn't. No, the only thing was to goldown to the 

Relief office. They had no money or fundsP Qh maybe in a 

few cases they might, but that was the only thing to do. 

SD: So the main thing they did was to go down to the (el'ief 

office? 

LS: Yes, yes. 

SD: Did they organize meetings or events? 

LS: Oh yes, and you belonged, even in the, you've heard of the 

SD: 

LS: 

youth, what you call them, the single men who came to town. 

i'h~ fekef ( ~O.f11p ooorws? 
,__yes7 

The relief camp workers,~theyfhad their own organization, as 

much as they could, arocarried a card. Of course, you couldn't 

organize everyone, but basically. 

SD: .was the unemployed organization done on a neighborhood level? 
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w ~ 
LS: (cont) izing, but word of mouth,~ sprea~you'd have 

SD: 

LS: 

ten thousand people down there in no time. [~ can remember 

meetings. An~fhere was another place we used to meet 

occasionally, cambie Street grounds, that's where the bus 

depot is built now. r;~e wome_9 ~e'd organize the women 
l.. · ~ ~l at the time 

League f\. you see, apart from the regular unemployed. Women1Dabour 

~ecause that was the only thing to work o~We were going 

to the ~ity ~ouncil to ask for bedding, clothes which we 

needed, we couldn't buy any. ~u~When we got there, to our 

suprise, l;:,e should have known, I don't what was happenedJ 
. l... 

the men were having a·meeting~ So we all joined with them 

and went up to ~ity Hall to ask for what they wanted. 

What were the Womens Labour League~ 
1: 1 ~ c I' -" they · __ Ld12al:;·•~ll'··f:. o rme,t; 1011 n.t .. a.r 1.' o , ..,ail 't.We -rea-s0n u . ...- .-' 

q. Mrs. Custance 

rt 
organized some years ago •. and)fhey were wives and also ....,. 

women who worked with the unions at that time. ~ell we 

found, I think they're still going I'm not sure, but they 

kept on there~We found out that they weren't able to 

here1 because we had nothing to do with unions.· ~d ~o 
act 

we 

'? 
disbanded and called ourselves Mothers Council to make it 

larger and work in a better way. 

r 
SD: LWhat kind of program were the Womens Labour Leagu~ organized 

around? 

LS: [we 11 J ~;:i.;;;cfi?the unemployment issues Qus t the sa me] There 
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LS: (cont) waiting, (!.he otherMeq, and if he'd attacked us 

they were going to kill him, ready to do it. 

,-
~D: The Workers Unity League,'what was it? 

LS: It's hard now to recall, but they had an office on, what 

few unions they could get together.., they had ,people coming. 

They had an office above that boot place, Pierre Paris store. 

I think he's left now. You know where I mean. 

LS: Yes, to try to organize the workers. 

SD: Were they associated with the Communist Party? 

LS: No, I wouldn't say that, but I must say this_J~enever there 

was anything done, there was a Communist there to heip do it 

whether they did it openly or not. 

I-

SD: \ Were the Womens Labour League affiliated to the Workers 
~ 

Unity League? 

LS: No, no, we weren't actually; I guess if I remember rightly, 

']woS 
that's how I got intcil,the Workers Unity League,. sent 0.5 a 

·~·/i 

delegate to. lthem 
'--

SD: What did you do with the delegate to the Workers Unity League? 

LS: Well, just1to find out what was being done, get ideas what 

other people were doinJf 

SD: ~s that on a national level? 

LS: No, no, not that ! know of. It's quite likely in each proviace, 

but there was ••• 

SD: Do you remember the kinds of th!ngs that were discussed at 
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) SD: (cont) the meeting you went to? 

-(1 

LS: Well, n~J~ne thing that would come up that had to be dis-

SD: 

LS: 

SD: 

cussed, tl;r~t was ~ay Day, May Day Parad~,rthere was alot of, 
;/ 

and any serious thing. 

What principles, what were the principles of the Workers 

Unity League, for example, better1Y'~ condtftonS ~J 
~fh€ fY? c;cp lt,:"' 

Work, work. Jobs. 
"'ih~ were uer~ S•vnrfe~. 

Of course, everybody wanted more relief. 

IDid they have particular kinds of positions on women and 

women workers? 
tj 

Or did the Womens Labour League have any 

positions about women? 

LS: They weren't working,(Laughs). 

SD: For example, child care or birth control? i 
-

"' LS: Well of course we organized that. It was quite late, be-

[SD: 

LS: 

cause I left in '39. [whether it was carried on or not I 

1 r 
don't know, but we~{Or a couple years 9 We worked on that.Loh 

--.! 

yes jMiss Gutteridge [th~~l, she'd been elected on the Council, 

and she didn't want anything to do with us • 
., ~1 

Had she been involved in the Womens Labour League~ 
' ,; l Of\ 

Oh yes, she was chairmad: --~((I didn't mind J I too!J1 secretary 

to it. 

SD: [when you were secretary, what was your job? 
-~ 

LS: Oh~~~~~ letters out to ~e, different organizationsr came, 

___, "'l :t V1'\.L.l s+ s.;, i,\ . 
from th~ most of our assistance~came from the foneign people, 

Ukrainians and the Russians and then the Jewish organizationsfn: 
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ed at $10 a month. afte:r children, 

and she had to go Sundays to cut up the vegetables their 

r; that made (la 

LS: Why ,,;as that? Why ~!-las it difficult to organize them? 

.LS: To get them "' Becau::e I v:ras on the t I go·t her ·'-" 

to go to 1Che mee , but not very many ,I_ • r1 
LU.rne~-

SD: Do u rem.embe:r \vhat you "''auld do to try to get them together7 

LS: It was just the same :reason as the men, it was to organize 

t.hem, to s them what they could do. 

SD: Did many ~'~"omen ha.ve to t.ake domestic jobs in order to get 

rel 

Well you couldn't get them. it was very rd, what was the 

use of ge·tt $10 a :rnonth .. te a job, 

then she went to a store, s learned to make chocolates, 
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LS: (cent) which wasn't too bad. Then for any reason you'd be 

out of 

moved out in 1 39. vile had to send her back t.o her mother a 

because we couldn't take her out,onto this-piece of land 

with us. Oh that was ha work~ 

some of 
SD: can you talk a little bit about~the demonstrations that the 

~~ 

unemployed organizations got toge , for example against 

Gerry ~icGeer or some of the actions at the parade ground? 

LS: I don't know t we did much of this one but heard 

"~';as to preach the sermon a United Church on 

Jl,ndrmrv Roden VJas the minister@ Nothing was planned$ we 

wanted to hear what he had to say, at least we didn't want 

to hear . (laughs) 5o <:·Jhen he got up went to the ro'7frun"i 

,, I don w t knm.v w·hether he began to speak or not; any-

way at that point everyone in the church got up$ arrived 

you see quite early so noone else could get in• £very seat 

was taken up an unemployed person, We got up and <,vent out, 

Oh, his face! It \rJas white and then it was red.. He was a 

very Cho\oriC. kind of person, easi aroused.. Oh! t ~.;as 

awful. he could have lled us all~ He had the police take 

out, they changed their overcoats, 

hot head in a crowd of people. He was afraid of li 

'-fie couldn 1 t help it if anything '\vould have happened to him~ 
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LS: 
·J:Jg_ wo.'v 

(cont) which one wa~nothing came of it yet it was a 

demo.ns tr a tion. 

SD: /How aboq.t when McGeer read the Riot Act? 

LS: 
L 

I 
I 

Oh that/wasn't cpncerned with us, that was concerned with 
~f'41e 

the ~ingle Unemployed, that was their name. Of cours~t~y 

were toqether,· it was easy for them to march and do things, 

more than the married people. And they all congregated on 

'i 

the ce-to+aph 1 all around the cRnofa-ph. And after it was 

over they said that there wasn't one flower that had been 
• A / !. C./4 ··~ II<- l'r-<J.:<J<~ 

crushed, the men kept to the grass. He must have heard of 

it, they said they were going to do it, and of course he 

arrived and read the ~ot Act off.~othing came of itJthey 

all marched on, nothing came of it (laughs) that I know of. 

It was just a gesture to scare them1 I suppose. 

~: Did you ever demonstrate for clothing? 

LS: Pardon? 

sD: Did you ever go on a demonstration for clothing? 
ho.d ()._ •ft't, one d~ 

LS: Oh· yes~ at the City HallA(lau:hs). (shed/ neuer ft>rgef It. :C took 

. You.r bed.cllr'IC/ 
a sheet ~lon5,:foubto1:J1 ,/\wore 6ut, you patched it\'.' q;o we all 

filled the council chambers. I don't how we got up there. 

And it was just like this: (on~ someone had just given the 

word we were all going to get up and put all the sheets over 

McGeer's head, ()£ course you know what would've happened if 

wau~ 
we'd done it; we A all been carted off to jail. s~, 

someone spoke, and it did work because not long after I can 
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LS: (cont) remember a nice green dress I received, but then it 

had.Vancouver Relief Office all printed in letters about / ~-·-~·---'-~---~-~~~~-~-~c~ 

that high across the back 5o tve had to demonstrate .. 

went to the relief office and said we wouldn't wear them$ 

so they got some more c;f-tf1ew\ without anything on* 

SD: ~'lhat did you do to 7\-vp the gunny sacks? were you 

demanding instead of gunny sacks? 

LS: A voucher instead, money. 

SD: Why ,.Jas that? 

LS: '""ant~d to go and ca food home~ it was degrading for 

one thing people wa.nted to buy, to all of it on 

something they needed particularly, not on all s tarche:sq· 

-

that •,vas reason lve gave.. 'Vlell we won out.; Okay?_ 

SD: 'i1'hen you did the organizing in the community~ would hold' 

social events to draw people 

yes, yesG I can 

pair of sheets.. You could btJ.y them 1.95 a pair, on 

95¢ day at Wood;;,vards .. were well needed. 

"l'lhere these little hal came in~ 

SD; And were there ci or regional councils made up of 

people elected from all the little area councils? How 

d the representation work? 

LS: I don't recall. but we must have. seemed autonomous, 

all e little halls~ re was an,$ .. 
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LS: {cont) leader, if I remember .. It wasn't done though very 

correctly I iV\V.Stsay. 

SD: Did you a liaison wj_·th the unemployed single :men? 

LS: More or less. It \'lasn't done.,uou kno~rJ and vet we did .. , ~ ' - It 

was more in feeling than anything else ••• That was fine. 

SD: Were you ever cut off relief? 

LS: No, but <r'le had to sell our car or ld have, at least 

give it away. A man, oh and then we to live on that. 

We sold it, it was under $200, we paid $800 for it and it 

%\las a Ford A. And we ha.d to live on that on the rate ofq 

but we had the money to spend which was a little better. 

much sarne thing only five dollars difference., Four 

dollars difference a month • 

SD~ Did . Mothers 1 League ever take any action onu to s 

loyed men, for example around the sue of canning? 

LS: w the time t.o jaiL 

SD: Can you describe t'? 

LS~ {Laughing) We changed to ~4others Council at that time, 

it was broader. After the meeting, must have been 

more than 20 morei they 1.oJent to the police station 
~ 

head pol wasn~t s deputyg tes, 

the way you scare these you 

~,.lOuldn' t think it would ym:t but they are! He ·t tha ·t rna n 

1 t have s , well nei 
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LS: {cont) 
a I , lo tie invited six of us, Mrs. Ste~tlVJS:OY1f Mrs. Stewart, 

her husband was the head of the streetcar railway, 

her son is still there: Chuck, Chuck Stewart, Did you ever 

hear of him in town? 

SD: Yep. 

LS: Yeh, Chuck. That was her son~ We stated our case 1that they'd 

been cut-off "and we wanted them to have something to eat. A-:1[ 
8u~, 

·the sweat run down my back! A You couldn't say too much. 

Anyway, I got the phon~ook, I phoned everybody, ministers 

and people of influence. Just when we;nearly helpless, the 
j 

editor of a labour paper come to the door and said they'd 

gobten word from Victoria, that they could go out tonight. 

(at\J 
I was so mad, we went back of u~yhe rest 

of the women went into the Busy Bee and had coffee (laughs~] 
That's the first time I'd been in their hall f think. They 

had no chairs~ they all stood up, a bit of a platform • .:So 

they went out, and I don't know how much they collected that 

night but most of it went to Okalla, for treats for the 

men. They were always arresting people out there at the 

time. Later on, we thought we'thought we'd get in a little 

• {J.Je 
enJoyment soAengaged the Orange Hall. I don't know if that's 

still there, just around the corner off Hastings. A pie social. 

Pies were easy to make. And someone donated the milk, and it 

was goats' milk and I never opened my mouth, I never told a 

soul what it was (laughs), but it was good. But they had to 
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LS: (cont) get in and show their card·;. We couldn't have 2000 

<Y cz _,. thousand.~, In fact two .or three hundred turned 

up. Oh ~e had a little dance, just a little break. That's 

all we could afford to do anyway. People often took them 

into their homes. I found out, this is .OL. little, ~ide, 

:c: -:7 in Saskatoon,my nephew and his wife)had never known of thi~ 

~1~~~~cin ~che post office,~t the time they broke the wind-

7te_ p;d.•o 
ows coming out, they gassed them and they had to come out 

one night, the single unemployed. And they broke every 
,?J_l~J-· 
l-Ofi::) L\l.- f 

window coming down.~ •• @hat's the street behind Hastings? 
--\ 

\ 

Columbia Street? No. Columbia?__; 

SD: Cordova? 

LS: Cordova, yes. And1~cept one, and I went down myself,early 
_.) 

Sunday morning 1 and there wasn't a bit of glass broken in 

the bible society. It showsr~hat:7 how well- disciplined they 
\__ .... ~) 

r~ ,....,_) 

were- (because /they had to be because any man could do an act 
'-· .. ~/ 

of violence and the whole thing would blow up. That's an 

example, two or three examples. They weren't a rabble by 

any means, like the police tried to make out they were. 

SD: Were there any women involved in helping the unemployed men 

organize? Did they do things like cook? 

LS: No they didn't, no, no. They just had tickets to go in these 

restaurants. No we didn't go there very often; but on that 

special occasion we went back to the hall, we told them we 

' 
would, they wanted to know what had happened 1 from the polic~ 
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LS: ( cont) In fact, I never heard of any occasionq and you 

would think so ''"'ith all those men around vmuldn 1 t you .. 

SD: Did "'(oul organization also organize unemployed women? 

LS: No 8 iii!e couldn 1 t* No they were nearly 

E:Nu OF SIDE I I 
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LS: (cont) all married. 

SD: Why was that, that the organizing wasn't done? 

LS: We didn't have time, all our efforts were taken up with 

ourselves. There was so much to do. 

SD: Did anybody do any organizing of unemployed women? 

LS: No, not that I know of. 

SD: How many women were involved in Womens Labour League? 

LS: Oh, i~s hard to say, small groups, some on the Island too, 

yes, in Victoria. 

SD: Was it a 100, a 150? 

LS: More than that I think if you got them all together. 

SD: And did you have a representation from different ethnic 

groups in the Womens Labour League? 

c oc.-c · ::.z,S ol+ t 1k c . .\LL-
LS: Oh yes, they ~er~ the bone, they were good workers. 

SD: Why did people decide to change the Womens Labour League? 

LS: 

Was it in part to broaden 1b flrh'cl pcd·,OI1? 

Yes it was. We 

we had meetings 

had, i]secky Buhay came from Toronto and 
{b. ext' \j.IQ. / 

and we decided~eren't getting any 

bigger and it d~d broaden out a good deal. In fact we 

were accepted in the local council of women, to our big 

surprise, and I think it was Mrs. Stewart who went onto 

the platform. And then we were asked, another lady and I-t_J 

there was to be a, national council met her~;, and we were 

invited to the evening. And the government officials came: 
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LS: (cent) Professor 'iveir \"ll'ho'd I 1 d knm'>ln in Sasl<.atoon years 

befofe. he was the Minister of Education here. So gave 

rne a big s (laughs)~ 

SD: ·when •,1as it that the Mothers Council became involved then? 

Wa.s it during the Depression? 

yesu oh yes, '39.. All this happened- bebveen '29 

'39. That was only about 10 years wasn't it. Alot was 

crowded in, everything happened in 1935~ it seemecL 

SD: t happened in 1935? 

LS: 'rhe ~:1ars. Everything seemed to happen, it seemed to be a 

peak year for some reason. 

SD: t k of thin~s took place? 

Spanish Vlar. A good deal of the men wen·t to in. 

Oh there was a sold organization that my husband be-

to, what 1t1as the name of that'? Unemployed, 

S ld 0 1 0 . ' . o 1ers _rgan1za~1on, Ex-Servicemens, that \'laS it, Ex-

Servicemsns Organization.. You know 

they had socials, and most of their leaders went to Spain 

anG most V>i'ere killed too e 

SD~ kind of issue was the Spanish Civil War? What '"las the 

question around it? Why d support one side or the 

other? 

LS: Franco attacked liberal governments you see. The le t 
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LS: (cant) people, they were very weak. The men that did 

come back, lSverything \•Jas poorly organized~ They did 'dell 

at first, they got quite into Madrida then Franco landed with 

German troops, and the Germans sent all their airplane:-pm-1er 

OVf:r. That ';.las a prelude. Everyone thought Germany '<laS 

trying out its air power 1 to see hm'!T it t<lod:ed .. 

SD: What kind of vmrk did you do to support the Spani 

LS: Dr. Bethune came to tmvn ( ughs) 0 We got lost on Seymour 

Street .. 

SD: lolere you with him? 

LS: Yes (laughing further),. The first time he came it '.-;as the 

~a tried out his blood transfusions you see, 

and he had a little small van. f course you've read the 

story, there's several books 
·Jt1€:-

p1ctures about him. 

run the automobile and I forget the ot:her people. 

shm•,•ed the picture, The Heart of Spain, a_ t the 1 is it the 

J\~ct 
r.t.;a.s 1{over Anyv¥ay, it tm"i'n, l!l soldier just Capti~l Theatre? 

jabbed his bayonet into the ground~ and they hung up the 

blood and gave it. and you could see color come back 

into the man's face. Of course then he did it on a bigger 

scale. Then the Chinese war broke out, he \r¥en t to 

China. But just before he went to China, he came back to 

Vancouver the Orpheum Theatre~ I-t 'lrUls packed! Jmd 

proud to re-
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~~ 

LS: ( cont) present the V>lorking class more. there'was 

another women, Stanley~ her name escapes me at the moment. 

The rest were men. Someone in the audience half-•,.;ay t.hrough 

sa re 

uded. 

s t_ra t.o s' 1 t 

10 until he learned, and 

he t:h at 

the 0 5 it: 

50 2.rs o:E 

vwrd carne to us t:o se 11 

:tar so 

dona im, 

i:a 

t ft~"S:r I don' t 

? 

tha clo 

11ted 
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LS: (cent) man, grizzled rather, very forceful he was, he'd 

have to be to do what he did. So we went out a side door, 

it was pitch dark, I didn't know which way was which. So 

anyway,he signaled for a cab, so we went down to the Hotel 

Vancouver (laughs). So he brought this literature out to 

me. I suppose it didn't last very long, changes took place, 

you couldn't send meney there anyway after they'd lost. 

SD: What kind of work did peopLe do here to support the guys 

who'd goDe over from Canada, and also to raise money? 

LS: Oh, I thin_9(hey sent what they could in the way of food, 

~' 
but there wasn't much food to send. _9h, we were always put-

ting on a social or something to raise money, for something. 
! L) / , 

'l /Jfl(j , ; ,;r 

a lady gave me a cheque. I know her son quite well now. 

To buy this wool to start this 50 pair of socks, remember. 

SD: Was that 'done through the Mothers Council? 

LS: No, I don't think, no, that was quite early, that was 1n 

'35, the Spanish ~ar had broken out. It was only later 

that we'd changed. About a year or so before '39 that we'd 

changed. 

SD: What organizations did you, though, work in, particularly,;; 

where did women go if they wanted to work in support of the 

Spanish Civil War? 

LS: Oh, they had an office. The~e was no place to go. Mr. Rab- '? 
> 

iner ran it for some time. There was always found a little 
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LS: (cont)~office somewhere down on, down on Hastings. 

SD: What other things happened in 1935? 

LS: (Chuckles). Then the Chinese war broke out, you know into 

Manchuria and ~e. eltoo.l, the five provinces. We didn't have 1 

much to do with that, very well. [Ana yet we did~ I can 
,J 

remember they sent us a cushion, Mao Tse Tung's picture, 

on a cushion. ~e was always busy at something, I don't know 

how I, (laughs) ••• 

SD: When you were involved in unemployed organizations, or maybe 

this was later on, at one point you went to visit the provinc-

ial cabinet, right? 

LS: Oh that was in, that was in '51. 

SD: Oh. 

LS: Yes, with the, with the Mothers Council then. 

SD: Can you describe that? 

LS: Yes. What was her name? If I had the picture out, that was 

after I'd moved, I was living here at the time, that carne much 

later, in '51 when I was living here ••• And we were invited, 

it was a coalition at the time: and that was the day, the same 

day that Bennett crossed the ~ouse. I didn't know he'd died 

t.1Yl'hl last week ••• He must have known we were corning, although 

I didn't have anything to say to him. he,was noone at that 

time. And he had a photographer there and took that pict-

ure I showed you. Of course we told him what we'd come for, 
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LS: (cont) but he was noone, he had no influence at the time, 
·-l~ .. ) :_: ' ' ~'*' ? '*"" 

at all. So we invited, 'kk were invited into the Cabinet. 
Johnston, 

Atsombe and~Brian Johnston, were, were members of the 

Coalition Cabinet. ph ~e'd only a few minutes you know, 

only a few minutes. And, 6o~ , the _President, her 

picture is there. I thought she was never going to get 

through, she read the whole shebang. So I asked to speak, 
up, 

I jurnpedAoh, as quick as I could,"! won't take two minutes." 

And I spoke for soldiers' wives. We didn't have any health 

insurance wha~~~er. And it wasn't lo~-the next year, ~hat 
....... 

was in '51, ji think it was in '52, we were given hospital 
""'.,., .... ,.-? 

and care, and then free doctors. So it worked. I remember 

Shelford, I always remember him there. He was, no he became 
would 

a Social Creditor sometime ago. He 1\come right to us and 

shake our hands, and speak •o well,of what we were discus-

sing, I always thought whether, it went very far or not, I 

don't know. 

SD: What kind of things did women do during the 1930's to help 

the bl"'ds·~ ; struggles that were taking place, like specif-

ically women, what would they do? 
,~ 

LS: fwell, talk to your neighbors more than anything. And help 
'--

them out1 We were constantly going ~own to the relief office 
-.1 

with some complaint, with someone who couldn't get o~or 

something or other, c;:onstantly. And theJ, Gf course the 
J 

worst thing that happened were the convlc~i~ns,[Jrom the ha-, 
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LS: (cont) oh, there were many of those. Each little neigh
(Net'6, 

borhood sort of took care of its own unless somethingAvery 

large, and word travelled. (laughs) [! don't know how, 

word of mouth reallyjnoone had telephones I don't think in 

e.u-u: 
those days, not very many. And when someone was being[con-

victed ,1 someone would come knock on the door, and we'd all 
;_,; 

go somewhere. The first thing to be done was the 'bumming 

sheet' (laughs). You had to take a 'bumming sheet', and 

go around, if there was a little store near,(people to get 

food to feed the pickets. And if the sheriff had removed 

the furniture, everybody helped to put it back in the house. 

That went or/ till someone got tired.lAnd then of course we 

were constantly down to the relief office, a delegation 

would go, until the thing got rectified.] I remember we had 

~ one place, oh 1they were in an awful condition. Harold 

Wilson,! think they had Wilson, was an alderman, and he was 

awfully good, and we got him to come to this house, an~oh,l 

he ordered the mattresses all to be taken out and burned. 

Got them new mattresses, and a few things to help out. It 

just shows how you have to fight and struggle for every-

thing, that's the only way you got anything. I think people 

have lost that abili.ty or don't, things are not bad enough. 

SD: How about, where were women working during the Depression? 

What kinds of jobs were they able to get, if they could get 
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LS: L! think yeh, everything happened worse, very bad, yes I 

SD: 

LS: 

never forget it, not that I was in it very much I~~ glad 

to say, but I nearly did get in it. I was working in the 

Unity League that day, 1hey let us have a table, and, we 

had a camp, Jubilee Camp now it's called, .!hd ~ had tin 

cans for people, organizations came and got a can to col-
{eN 

lect,Ato send !;0 the children. ~e heard) things 
(laughs) -~ 

would 

travel, I don't know how bu~,rou'd find out what was going 

on, ~o it was about, was it two o'clock?, oh I said I was 

.fh~~ 
going do~. They warned me not to, a couple fellows in the 

office. ~ell, went,1t:-·;rt_//6orner of Hea~Jy, § street ~h1chn;it) 
this way ~mulca.n·· Can~Company was on the corner, and f~h I 

stood on the sidewalk. rAnd\~olice were on horses, half a 
L .._) 

dozen, o~both sides. ~n~~en this procession came1 there 

was a blind man carrying a Union Jack, it was a Longshore~( 
loh0 _=j 

organized by the Longshore workers.~fiThere was some ship or 
! /' ~, 

· ~ · Ll '1 d d r h 11 h · l -ch someth1.ng tuet7""1'().oc, oa e • J Anyway, ereit,at t e process1.ory, ~ e 

police must have fired :smoke-bomb or somethingY and it 

came in the middle of the road ... apd ~ man was cr~ng over, 

(\ \ 
and he fell down, and I went over )to pick him up, \,,to try;. 

~ ~0~~~ 
and oh,)the police come together/like that. 

Sort of fJ\~S,:; ·.the r(.)ZAtl? 

Yes, yes. And·,~hen other city police came down, a~ Tt wasn't .,, -
+~c :prvlc -st ,__; 

'tillCt:hey)crossed the track, 51td-rhen Jthe{J cut them off; Ghat 

was it, and then the crowd, anyone who gathered. WelL\ I ran 
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LS: (cont) onto the verandah of this house. a?~lrhere was at 

least four horses, the men had these long batons, not the 
long 

little sticks they carry, they were specia~nes. ~t wasn't 

what you got this way, but what you got this way in return 

But I was determined I wasn't going to get hurt. 1-df... And!lfuere __.., 

was a pipe there and I shinnied down that pipe into a lane, 
~nd drcfp-ecl of-f-/he >heel . 

onto a she~ My face was all black; and I made my way up 

to Powell Street, and I was fairly safe there. 

crowds were running, and there wa~\ some street cars, had 
___.; 

stalled, couldn't get by the crowd; so I got on one, I got 

back to the Workers Unity League on Hastings. My hair, I 

lost my hat I think, I dropped my purse, I went ,b0cl:: and 

got my purse. ~d'(hat went on until 10 o'clock at night. 

o{ c.ourSe.ihett w~ 
And they couldn't get them ou-::Jt mostly tlhemployed and union 

men in this big procession. There was railway cars loaded 

with gravel or something, so when the police came near them 

the men threw these stones at them;-~ Tt took them 'till 

!~ 

10 o'clock at night1 to clear that 
\.._, 

to finish that battle~ 

(laughs). 

~- ? 
SD: LWere you there alone? Were #-rere o+Mer LLXlW?et\ . 

. ·····'~'> 
LS: Yes, no I was in the office alone~ &owl'\0 on Hastings Street 

you see. I wanted to see what was going on, something ter-

rible was going to happen. 

SD: Were the other women there?. 

LS: No, no, not that I knew of. Of course crowds gathered, and 
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-. _1 -lo LS: (cont) the people in this house, o~I banged the door to 

SD: 

LS: 

SD: 

LS: 

SD: 

let me in and they wouldn't dare open the door (laughs), 

'< 
so that was the way I escaped. I would have gotten it 

across my Q.ead. They would have just gladly have done 

that, you could see it in their faces. 

Was 

Oh, 

your husband involved 
M I 1 \ ·, v1 n lAS\?C>~ ,(!: ' , 

no* as rnuchias I was, 
~·J 

at all? 

but he never said a word at what-

,.-1 
ever time I would come home. (But he did, ·He organized a 

painters league, but it didn't amount to very much, it 

was just difficult. There was no work; you can't organize 

if there's no work very well~ to organize for. 
,/ 

/was he in the Ba~~le of Ballantyne Pier? 
i 

No -
No, he was horne I guess. v 7I happened to be looking after 

tin cans 
we 

took a the that day,/\ each of us day. 

leajing Did they smoke-bomb the old man, who was the demon-

stration? I think I remember you mentioning that they --

LS: I don't think they hurt, no, noone was hurt. It was the 

police I think that got hurt. They all got into the empty 

box cars. 

SD: And did you talk to the police at all during the -"-€0e...d" ? 

LS: They were coming down, that road you know, and when this 

silly expression about, "What would your mother think!" or 

~ 

something. 1 That's all I can remember, not that good, (laughs) 
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LS: Oh, lovely dinner! I remeinber(there were little round things 
____. -------

full of crearri) oh 1t was a lovely dinner~"' Lwe didn It have to 
~ ~~s~? 

to pay,!J',t was paid for by the parliament, the legislature. 4 
_) 

~~ . -~~ 
~d ~hen we went around the receiving l1ne, ~id~had a long 

dress, so did the other lady with me, only paid a dollar for 

it: a black slinky dress,rnotl very little ornament. And 
~ ~ 

\ 
then someone, before we came, :the men were living in the 

~,~',' 

post office; that was a story of its own,: I think·they were 
'--

-: f'"" 

there quite awhile,i a week or two, several, many days :J [!--

think their food went in~hey cooked and everything in 

the post·office. Someone told us that they were going to 

be raided that night. women!,s, the other lady, 

her husband had one arm I remember, fter the~dJ.about 11 

o'clock, we went down, there was a picket line around the 

post office. We stayed until 12 o'clock. There wasn't a 

sign of anything, so then we went home. 
J 

I think\Tt was the 
,~ 

following week or so that they were raided with tear gas. 

sunday morning it was. They all went down Cordova Street, 

\ 
,I don't know where they went, to their hall I suppose. 

SD: Was the CCF involved in any organizing? 

LS: Yes, yes, but not to any great extent. They had their right 

and left-wings too, the same way as they do now, really. 

I could have killed that Winch, the elder Winch was dif-

ferent entirely, he was, they all knew the Communist yarty 

was behind, helping. Harold didn't like it, he was different. 
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LSt {cont) It was his father, Ernie, Ernie was Harold's father • 

SD: 

LS: 

SD: 

LS: 

. he_, 
And that day we were going to the City Hall, ~ get up on 

a car, r''Oh, go back! Oh!" Waving us all to go back, "Oh, 

don't go to the city, Oh-h-h!" We just swept right by him 

and 

Did 

didn't pay 
"(A(lf,b().o(!/ 

theATrades 

any attention. 

{ . Chnl?jrec;s Y~ 
and Labo Courtcil play any kind of role, or 

the Vancouver District Labor Council1[ J 

Not a thing, not a thing, not a thing. 

Were you involved in any political organizations? 

Oh, ~\~JoC'cdrnmunist Party, if you can call it that political 

at the time, well it was I suppose. 

SD: When did you join in it and why? 

/11 lt; 

LS: ~'lell, )after that meeting I went to, and after I started meet 
L__ ,,_ .. ~~· 

ing people-,-.___ 

SD: (nid you meet t:~(through UnefY'!'I<>j<d <vo.t)''7 

LS: 'Oh, yes, oh yes definitely, oh yes. 
-· ' l 

And then~ou were 

asked to go to the classes in different matters and und-

erstand [th~ international, , what was happening on the int-

ernational scene too, and chiefly what had happened in the 

Soviet Union, how they'd won out just by organization. Many 

.,-- -""'7 

though~that in a few years~~ would,jbut it didn't happenec 
j 

r ~ 

•• .'~(t_hat they would change in Canada) ~d It was just about 

the point but we weren't strong enough; the other side was 

too strong. And then the states would've helped out Canada. 
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SD: Would you be involved in the unemployed work~'? 

LS: Oh y~s, in_, your district ..... {~oui) help. 

SD: What kind of studying did women who were Communist do around 

LS: 

the question of women~~ 
·t::;,,.) ··. . 1?\(, r ,..-,,, •i.-]:x-

We took two year~~~f!--remembe~}with 
Q_ 

Becky Buhay, ~~d I won 

~ prize1·(it's in there,Y;,:la second prize for the suffragette 

movement. It's funny how you find out tnings; I went to 

the library and found a large volume,~nd everything knows 

the main story of t'he suffragette movementrbut it didn't 
1---

' accomplish anything,~ didn't seem to get anywhere until they 

worked with the working class women and then they obtained 

results and go~he vote. They would have gone on, for a 

long time with not accomplishing anything. That was their 

main objective, to get the vote, for women. 
-, 

I 
SD: What other things did you study in Becky Buhay's group?) 

LS: Well .She took mati.nly women's work with us, if I can remember. 

Then Tom McKewan, he would hold classes. Bill Bennett, he 

was awfully good, old Bill Bennett. 
he was very good~ 

wasn't English~~he lost his life in 

r And Jack Taylor ,!_he 

Spain I remember. 

- \ 
Different men working in different, I know1.l;:he man who ran 

the unemployed movement, he was very good. , There~s not many 

'""-;) 

were capable of doing it, ~t took quite a few years;l~artic-
--~ 

ularl,¥~- 'Phe Golden Bough :I.Je studied, whatever books we could 

-
find, then the English books too of course, and a little of 
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LS: (cont)I had him up for Christmas Day; and he taught me 

how to use chopsticks (laughs). He had an English and 

Chinese dictionary. He had to tell me a story one day: 

he'd been sent to the Safeway, Main Street he lived you 

see, to buy some steak·,.~d lie said a pound of "long steak". 

Everybody roared, it does sound funny. I'd been taking 

up measurements that day, and he thought he knew what to 

say, a pound of long steak instead of 'round'. (laughs) 

He did the banking. I taught him a good deal. 

SD: Did the women who were Communists talk at all about birth 

control or abortions? 

LS: .Oh yes, they were doing ?.t. · !They were doing it-)with all 

kinds of things, I think1'hat • s what started us fii~t and 

then, this nurse in Kitchener, her case came up, and so I 

w~ote to, who was the man, in Kitchener, it'll come to me 

anyway. 

SD: Kaufman? 

LS: Kaufman, wes. The rubber, the rubber ••• how he got into it? 
r· 
~ 

He couldn't have been making pessaries, could he? Well I 
soon 

wonder how he got into it. Anyway, they~got her out of jail. 

We helped. Every once in a while I'd be getting a telegram 

from them. Too bad I had to burn all my correspondence. That's 

what started us; it was very popular. 
·~t 

I Of course, the nurses4~ 

we had four nurses, they didn't report to us exactly, I don't 
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LS: (cont) know who they reported to I'm sure, butfwe gave them 

the names>who to go to. Then they would go and visit. 

SD: How did you find the names of women? 
I 

o' 
LS: Oh, we'd get them1 people would;;, 9ifferent branches Ywould 

then 
sen1us in the names. That was in '38. Well~I had to stop 

that in '39. 

SD: Was the birth control organized through the Mothers Council? 

LS: ::.We must have then, yes we changed from the Ttlomens Labour 

League, yes we must have been under the Mothers Council at 

that time. 

SD: Why would women want birth controli7 

LS: Because they were doing it by other methods, so dangerous. 
keep, ~ 

You couldn' t"have· children, ~ there were many complaints, 

or we would never have started it. 

SD: Was i t~-.that women were so impoverished? 
. \i", 

-hey ci"-

Yes,Adidn't want another mouth to feed, it was too bad. LS: 

they were a big response~·. 

SD: How abo~t the dangers of pregnancy, ia giving birth? 

LS: That's natural anyway. They'd have to--

SD: Weren't women using abortions? 

LS: 
yo- _1 \ (1( ·'~;'",'.:\: 

Well, yes 1 • all different methods 1 /'You never heard of such 

things~. \• I don't know anything about it personally, but 

anything they would use. 

) 

SD: So, would you call public meetings to talk about birth control? 

II 
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were organized, to some extent, by the 

fishermen's anion? 

LS: Yes, as I said before, the fishermens gnion itself was quite 

strong. It was a basic industry, at the time. 

SD: Were there any women who were particularly important in terms 

LS: 

in the kinds of public roles they played in Vancouver during 

the '30's? 

No, oh·'{'tfere was a big cleavage between the working class ·· 
\ 

and others. fishermens union, a couple 

living, I think they're still living in Deep Cove; they've 

come here to visit me once. They were quite prominent in 

the fishermen'.s union. And there's Homer Stevens, was the 

president for many years. They built a great big hall on 

Cordova Street, which was used a good deal. 

SD: Did you try and teach at all during this period of time?[and; 

LS: Only privately. You couldn't get near a school. 
and their conditions 

SD: In terms of women who were working, were their wagesAgenerally 

worse than other workers? 

LS: Oh yes. This niece of mine, she got $10, o£ course it wasn't 

very high up in the scale, but she did alot of work for it. 

49/ 
Oh yes, and~ii!hey tried hard to>fo~ women in the stores, but 

they couldn't. It's·only just recently that the workers in 

stores have organized so well, not too long ago. 
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SD: (cont) that they were sometimes held back by the kinds of 

responsibilities they had in the home. like child care? 

LS: Oh yes, and understanding. Oh yes, very much so, even now 

they are, a good deal. 

SD: What would people say about that? What would women say about 

LS: 

that? How did you know that that was the problem? 

Hs 
It has been difficult,1 a little easier now, to even get 

a woman to run, she wouldn't be accepted by the committee 

of the party she belonged to. Most of the parties were the 

same. If you're not accepted in the party, well you're not 

accepted outside either. That has changed. It was quite 

an achievement for Mrs. Thatcher, I don't know how long 

she's going to stay there, but (laughs) ••• Then we had Dolly 
here 

SteevesAfor quite a few years, on the north shore. The CCF 

always seemed a little scared somehow, to go too far, for some 

reason. 

SD: What kind of role did they play in those days, in organizing 

in the unions? 

LS: Not too bad, in their own way, and in their own party. I 

remember once, I went to speak to them. Kind of a foolish 

thing. I asked if I could come and speak, and they said ye$, was 

just to say a few words. I had no bomb in my pocket, always 

Yt>LA- tn6Ul; 
saw the Communists as having bombs, to throw,Arevolutionaries. 

I forget, it was some simple thing, they _let me cpme in and 

speak, 
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srve...rr:: 

LS: (cont) dangers of Strontium 99 was it?/in our milk. They 

let us go in the Dominion Day-Parade here: we put several 

CouncH . 
peace Gapsule,floats ~n. Another one 6 we had a house, we 

made a house out of an old truck, and she sewed for days in 

our back yard, yards and yards of unbleached calico we put 

over it. Those were the.two I remember. They were well 

received; there was never annoying, nothing annoying from 

the audience. going by. We had to get my husband to drive 

it, and we decorated it. (llughs). 

END OF SIDE II 

END OF TAPE 
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